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After more than five years of intensive inventory of the state’s tree and forest resources by the U.S. Forest Service and the Nebraska 
Forest Service, the findings are in: Nebraska is rich in tree and forest 
resources, and Nebraskans benefit richly from these resources.   
Nebraska has more than 1.2 million acres of forests. With the lon-
gest total length of rivers of any state in the nation, it should come as no 
surprise that much of our forest (824,000 acres) occurs as “linear” forest 
along streams and rivers. These “riparian” forests occur on rich, moist 
lands, and as such are some of our most productive forests, supporting 
a stable wood products industry and potentially providing large volumes 
o f biomass for a range of uses. These riparian forests benefit every Nebraskan by 
filtering runoff and protecting critically important water quality. Other forests occur in the Niobrara 
River Valley (225,000 acres), the Pine Ridge (107,232 acres) and smaller areas scattered across the 
state—from the Wildcat Hills in the west to the Missouri River bluffs in the east. 
These renewable forests are working forests—they support more than 2,200 Nebraska jobs and 
generate more than $250 million in economic activity every year. And they provide endless opportu-
nities for recreation, hunting, fishing and all things outdoors. 
But that’s only half of the story. Nebraska also has more than 1.5 million acres of land that 
isn’t fully forested but still has substantial numbers of trees.  These lands are everywhere—wooded 
pastures, narrow strips of trees along creeks, field or farmstead windbreaks, forgotten corners. Tree 
for tree, acre for acre, these lands generate enormous economic and environmental benefits. For ex-
ample, consider the 160 million linear feet (30,000 miles) of windbreaks in Nebraska. At an average 
height of 30 feet, these conservation plantings protect 59,000 farmsteads and nearly 1 million acres 
of farmland and crops. They save energy; reduce windblown soil erosion and drifting; increase crop 
yields by up to 20%; protect livestock from harsh weather; reduce expensive inputs; and enhance 
crop quality. All told, these add up to nearly $91 million in benefits every year, just from windbreaks. 
Clearly, the 2.7 million acres of treed lands and forests (with more than 471 million trees!) gener-
ate enormous benefits for all of us. Yet, we only use a tiny portion of the more than 1 million tons 
of wood sustainably grown across the state each year. Tremendous opportunities exist for next-gen-
eration woody biomass facilities, ranging from wood pellet mills to transportation fuels to thermal 
heating and cooling applications. And creating local markets for low-quality wood would reduce the 
cost of clearing unwanted cedar trees from rangeland, pastures and from under fire-prone forests. 
NFS works hard to protect, enhance and utilize our state’s tree and forest resources. Yet protec-
tion is becoming increasingly more challenging each year as multiple game-changing threats emerge. 
Nebraska faces a tsunami of invasive insects (emerald ash borer, thousand cankers disease of walnut, 
Asian longhorned beetle) that are headed our way, as well as explosive native pests (pine wilt, moun-
tain pine beetle) that are already here. These pests threaten the very nature of our forests as they have 
grown and flourished for millennia. 
The unprecedented Missouri River floods of 2011 could also have devastating impacts on thou-
sands of acres of bottomland forest that were under eight feet of water for the entire summer. And a 
recent geospatial analysis indicates that over the past 30 years we have lost (converted back to grass) 
nearly 50% of our iconic pine forests in the Pine Ridge through catastrophic, high-intensity wildfires. 
To learn more about our tree and forest resources, the challenges they face and the efforts being 
made to improve their condition, I encourage you to read this report at your leisure. It highlights a 
few of the many efforts under way by NFS, the University of Nebraska and multiple partners to pro-
tect, enhance and utilize our immensely valuable tree and forest resources. 
State Forester’s Welcome
Dr. Scott J. Josiah
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Woody Biomass Is Underutilized Resource
Woody biomass is a plentiful resource in Nebraska and is a proven, reliable source 
of energy. At least 1 million net tons of wood are 
produced every year from our state’s timberland, 
and 250,000 tons are generated through urban 
tree cleanup and removal; utility corridor 
management; pasture and riparian clearing (along 
rivers and streams); wood processing; and wildland 
fire fuels treatment projects. Less than 10% of this 
biomass is used.
Besides creating wood for fuel, managing 
this resource improves Nebraska’s watersheds, 
forests and pastures, cuts the risk of wildland 
fires becoming dangerous crown fires and reduces 
deposits at landfills.  
 
      
       
        
The Nebraska Forest Service is committed to 
increasing the use of this underutilized resource. 
A Marketing & Utilization program was staffed 
in 2011 to help growers and manufacturers utilize 
biomass resources in Nebraska. Staff provides 
outreach and education through direct contacts 
with landowners and potential users, field visits 
and programs and workshops.
Over the past year, urban mulch production 
facilities continued to utilize most of the tree 
waste produced by arborists, utility companies and 
homeowners. Chadron State College continues to 
utilize more than 10,000 tons of fuels treatment 
waste yearly. 
Other woody biomass users include facilities 
like the wood-shaving operation in Clarks, newly 
reopened Sawle’s sawmill in Springview, Horizon 
Biofuel’s wood pellet facility in Fremont and 
several alfalfa dehydration plants. Arbor Day Farm 
continues to heat its lodge in Nebraska City with a 
wood boiler, using 3,500 tons of wood yearly. 
Based on a recent NFS Timber Product Output 
In summer 2011, the Nebraska College of Technical Agriculture in Curtis installed a new wood-fired 
boiler to heat its 200,000-square-foot campus. The 
boiler is expected to consume about 1,000 tons of 
wood chips annually. The hope is that the supply 
will come from clearing eastern redcedar from area 
rangelands. Historically this wood was removed by 
burning the piled trees.
 Eastern redcedar is a significant source of 
untapped woody biomass in Nebraska. While valued 
in conservation plantings, it’s a prolific multiplier 
and, if unmanaged, can quickly overtake pastureland, 
forestland and riparian areas. 
 Recently completed surveys show the following:
Eastern Redcedar in Nebraska 
 •1.1 million tons on eastern redcedar (ERC)   
    Forest Type (on forestland)
 •104.7 million cubic feet ERC (nonforestland)
 •102.4 million cubic feet ERC 
         (forestland-ERC forest type)
 •155.8 million cubic feet ERC (all forestland)
 •331,669 acres of ERC Forest Type 
 •104,027 acres of new forestland since 2005    
         (ERC most likely)
survey,  many of Nebraska’s smaller primary wood 
producers sell their waste as mulch, firewood or 
industrial wood waste. Many also report that they 
don’t use their wood waste, foregoing opportunities 
to gain additional value from it.
Wood/Coal Blend Shows Potential 
NFS collaborated with the Nebraska Public 
Power District on a feasibility study that examined 
the use of a woody biomass-coal blend for power 
generation. Results indicate that wood can be a 
desirable addition to coal. The study also indicated 
that adding wood to coal can create additional 
maintenance demands on a boiler operation. 
Other feasibility studies are in the proposal stages. 
Nebraska-grown wood is an economic energy source that could revitalize rural areas.  
Wood chips heat Arbor Day Farm lodge and the campus 
of the Nebraska College of Technical Agriculture.
Forestland: At least one acre of land, 120 feet wide and 10% stocked with trees.
Nonforestland: Less than one acre, less than 120 feet wide and less than 10% stocked.
Forest type: Describes the primary tree species that occupy a site. When the majority 
of trees are eastern redcedar (ERC), the area is referred to as ERC type.
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Use of electronic media among youth has increased to as many as 50 hours 
a week, obesity and other 
health-related risks are rising at 
epidemic rates among youth, 
science test scores are below 
acceptable levels and children 
can identify more corporate 
logos than plant and animal species. The reality 
is that many youth today are ill-equipped to be 
environmental decision makers in the future.
 Unique Challenge
Nebraska faces an additional challenge—most 
decision-making citizens now live in quickly growing 
Conservation Education:  Investing in the Future
Preparing today’s youth to make informed environmental decisions as adults.
In October NFS hosted “Discover 
a Watershed: The Missouri” 
at Ponca State Park. The event was 
attended by 30 educators who spent 
two days in the Missouri River Basin. 
They received information, curriculum 
and other resources to teach students 
about watersheds, hydrology, water 
quality, cultures, flora and fauna 
and management of the basin. 
Representatives from NFS, U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers, National Park 
Service, Missouri River Institute and 
the Nebraska Humanities Council 
spoke to the group.
The program goal 
is to create awareness, 
educate and foster 
critical-thinking skills.
urban areas in three eastern Nebraska counties. 
Do these citizens, and future generations, have the 
tools to make knowledgeable 
decisions regarding natural 
resources in this rural state? 
In response to this question, 
the Nebraska Forest Service 
expanded its education 
efforts in 2011 by developing a Conservation 
Education  (CE) program. Funded by a  Nebraska 
Environmental Trust grant and aimed at children 
and educators, the program meets NFS’s goals of 
connecting people to trees and forests, engaging 
them in stewardship activities and increasing 
their perception of trees, forests and water. 
Through a holistic method, focusing on 
where children learn, work and play, the goal of 
the CE program is to create awareness, educate 
and foster critical thinking skills so today’s youth 
will be prepared to make informed decisions 
concerning the environment as adults. High-
quality service-learning, environmental education 
curricula and training, plus Nebraska-specific 
resources are provided to educators. CE materials 
are designed to help educators meet academic 
standards. Support with green school programs 
and outdoor classrooms also is provided to ensure 
healthy, nurturing areas where students can learn. 
Interactive Training Workshops
More than 550 educators took part in hands-
on workshops sponsored by  NFS in 2011. These 
workshops covered topics such as  environmental 
experiences for early childhood, forest health and 
ecology, water quality, watersheds, soil, community 
landscapes and sustainable forestry. The workshops 
reached a varied audience—in-service teachers, non-
formal educators, natural resource professionals, 
teacher-prep college students, preschool teachers, 
daycare providers and parents. 
NFS’s CE program also reached 2,500+ youth 
and adults through outreach events, educational 
programs and professional conferences, providing 
opportunities to increase critical thinking and 
problem-solving skills and learn the importance of 
stewardship and caring for our natural resources. 
Through these programs, students become 
participatory citizens in their communities.  
Nebraska’s Trees Face Serious Threats
The current outbreak of mountain pine beetle in North America is one of the largest in 
recorded history, affecting more than 40 million 
acres of forests in the U.S. and Canadian Rocky 
Mountains. 
In Nebraska small, scattered pockets of 
infested trees can be found in the Pine Ridge and 
Wildcat Hills, areas valued for recreation and 
wildlife habitat. Planted pines in windbreaks and 
communities are also affected.
To slow the spread of mountain pine beetle 
and limit its impact, the Nebraska Forest Service 
developed and implemented a cost-share program 
to help landowners manage the insect.
Rachel Allison, NFS western forest health 
assistant and manager of the cost-share program, 
said the funding comes from a federal grant and 
covers 75% of treatment costs. “Most of the 
projects have included insecticide treatments 
or removal of infested trees; however, thinning 
overstocked stands is also covered by the program,” 
Allison said. Benefits of the cost-share program are 
two-fold, she said. “Managed forests are not only 
more resistant to the pine beetle, but also have a 
lower risk of catastrophic wildfire.”
To date, 44 cost-share projects in nine counties 
have been completed.
NFS continued pine beetle monitoring in 2011 
through trapping and scouting and disseminated 
information about the pest in workshops across 
the state. An informational brochure on the cost-
share program also was produced.
Two Additional Threats to Pine
If your pine trees are dying, you’re not alone. 
Pines in Nebraska are under attack by two diseases: 
pine wilt and Diplodia blight.
Pine wilt is a fast-acting disease that kills 
trees within a matter of weeks. Scotch pine is 
particularly susceptible. Pine wilt occurs statewide 
but is especially prevalent in the southeast.
Compared to pine wilt, Diplodia blight acts 
slowly, with damage occurring over several years. 
Austrian and ponderosa pines are commonly 
affected.
The incidence of pine wilt and Diplodia 
blight in Nebraska is growing. NFS continues to 
educate Nebraskans about these threats through 
workshops and publications.
Black Walnut: Efforts Continue to Prevent 
Introduction of Deadly Disease
Walnut trees in North America face a 
dangerous new threat. Thousand cankers disease 
is causing extensive mortality to trees in western 
states and has recently been found in Tennessee, 
Pennsylvania and Virginia. Black walnut is 
particularly susceptible.
In 2011 NFS conducted street-side surveys 
for thousand cankers disease in six communities, 
bringing the total of communities with completed 
formal surveys to 22. No signs of the disease have 
been detected in the state.
Outreach activities to educate Nebraskans 
about the threat of thousand cankers disease and 
to help prevent its introduction into our state 
have included presentations to arborists, natural 
resource professionals and walnut growers, and 
developing and distributing a brochure explaining 
the statewide walnut wood quarantine. Additional 
outreach activities are under way in conjunction 
with foresters in Kansas and Colorado.
Emerald Ash Borer
Emerald ash borer (EAB) is an invasive insect 
that has killed millions of ash trees in the eastern 
U.S. While EAB has not been confirmed in 
Nebraska, it is present in Minnesota, Iowa and 
Missouri. NFS participates in the EAB Working 
Group and has a response plan in place.
Trees dying from pine wilt begin to fade in late summer or fall. 
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Tree Pest Detector Program:  Year 2
The NFS Tree Pest Detector program engages citizen volunteers and professionals in efforts 
to detect two important invasive pests: emerald ash 
borer and thousand cankers disease.
“Participants are trained to survey for and 
identify the two pests; identify ash and walnut 
host trees; and take good-quality, close-up digital 
photographs,” said Dr. Mark Harrell, NFS forest 
health program leader. Following training, 
participants contribute three or more hours of 
their time as tree pest detectors, Harrell said.
In 2011 NFS trained 20 new tree pest detectors, 
Tribute to a Forester: Rich Lodes
Richard Lodes, long-time and well-respected Nebraska Forest Service forester, died September 3, 2011, after a courageous battle with cancer. 
Rich was known by friends and colleagues for his friendliness, wit and selflessness. He often went 
out of his way to help landowners and students with forestry projects. His quirky personality and 
elaborate storytelling brought humor and laughter to many throughout his life. 
A forestry graduate of the University of Missouri, Rich also studied range management and received 
a Master of Science degree from the University of 
Nebraska–Lincoln. Rich began his career with NFS 
in 1975, travelling the state extensively as NFS fire 
equipment manager and inventorying federal excess 
property fire equipment. As a result, he probably knew 
the nooks and crannies of Nebraska better than most 
native Nebraskans. In 1978 Rich became the service 
forester for the Lower Platte South Natural Resources 
District based at NFS’s Lincoln office. 
Although a professional forester by training, Rich’s 
interests and expertise also encompassed wildlife 
management and grassland conservation. During his 
career he helped thousands of landowners plant trees and shrubs or manage their existing woodlands 
for protection, wildlife habitat, wood products or other conservation objectives. He had a unique talent 
for persuading landowners to manage their property holistically and sustainably. He made a lasting and 
positive impact on the landscape that will be felt for generations. 
Rich also had a passion for conservation education and the science supporting forestry, and a 
desire to instill an understanding of natural resources and a conservation ethic in students. He served 
as a mentor and succeeded in cultivating a love of nature in many young adults. A memorial scholarship 
in his name will assist UNL students interested in forestry, fisheries or wildlife careers. 
 
bringing the total to 100. Since the program’s 
inception in 2010, volunteers have surveyed 363 
sites in 35 counties, contributing more than 600 
hours and driving more than 2,500 miles at their 
own expense. 
Surveys by the citizen volunteers have greatly 
expanded NFS’s ability to look for invasive 
pests, and participation by the volunteers in the 
program has increased their awareness of the 
serious threats these pests pose to our rural and 
community forests.
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NFS District Forester Rich Lodes, right, will be 
remembered for his conservation ethic and passion 
for natural resources. 
CFSL Works to Improve Community Forests
The Nebraska Forest Service’s Community Forestry and Sustainable Landscapes (CFSL) 
program continued strong growth and partnership 
development in 2011. Working in collaboration 
with the Nebraska Statewide Arboretum Inc., 
CFSL staff provided grant funds, technical 
assistance and educational programs to improve 
community forest resources and public landscapes 
across Nebraska.  
Since 1988 NFS has assisted with more 
than 1,100 projects in nearly 300 communities 
and neighborhoods. The $9.4 million in grant 
funds allocated to these projects has leveraged 
an additional $10 million in local matching 
contributions. A key source for competitive 
funding in recent years has been the Nebraska 
Environmental Trust, which supports Trees for 
Nebraska Towns and Waterwise Landscapes. 
New Investments 
Greener Nebraska Towns (GNT) was 
initiated in 2011 to significantly improve the 
green infrastructure in communities across 
Nebraska. Eight communities were strategically 
selected as phase one GNT partners: Chadron, 
2011 CTAP Communities   Arlington • Ashland • Auburn • Beatrice • Bellevue • Bennington • 
Blair • Blue Hill • Central City • Cook • Cortland • David City • Falls City • Fremont • Fullerton 
• Geneva • Gretna • Hickman • LaVista • Malcolm • Nebraska City • Palmyra • Papillion • 
Schuyler • Shelton • Springfield • Stromsburg • Sutton • Valley • Waco • Wahoo • Waverly • York
Community Threat Assessment Protocol (CTAP) inventories were conducted again 
in 2011, generating useful data for communities, 
while also allowing NFS to refine inventory and 
analysis procedures. With increased inventory 
speed and efficiency, NFS can now help 
communities prepare for forest health threats and 
increase community forest health and security. 
In 2011, crews inventoried 55,000 trees in 
33 Nebraska communities with a combined 
population of 200,000. Citizens  are asked to 
contribute time toward the effort, resulting in 400 
volunteer hours this year. 
CTAP is the result of a 2010 U.S. Forest 
Service Redesign grant. Its purpose is to establish 
a replicable community tree inventory and 
analysis protocol that provides communities 
with the informationneeded to make informed 
management decisions.   
2011 CTAP Update
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Scottsbluff, North Platte, Hastings, Grand Island, 
Fremont, Bellevue and Ralston. They will receive 
grant funds and technical assistance to implement 
intensive tree planting, waterwise landscaping and 
targeted education over the next two to three years. 
The objective of this intensified programming is to 
generate longer-lasting and more sizeable impacts 
within participating communities. 
Statewide Inventory in Progress
A significant investment in managing our state’s 
forests continues as NFS inventories Nebraska’s 
forest resource statewide. With threats of invasive 
insects and disease such as emerald ash borer and 
thousand cankers, accurately assessing the risk to 
Nebraska’s trees and forests is imperative, and the 
need to prepare adequately and manage known and 
unknown threats is growing. 
Data collected in 2011 is being analyzed using the 
Urban Forest Effects model and will help NFS gain 
an accurate picture of Nebraska’s community forests. 
The information will lead to informed management 
and funding decisions, with the goal of enhancing 
human health and environmental quality in urban 
areas. 
Top Five Inventoried Species
11.7% 
11.6% 
7.6% 
5.6% 
5.6% 
57.9% 
Ash spp.
Silver maple
Hackberry
Pin oak
Crabapple spp
Other
Top five “other” species are spruce spp., honeylocust, Norway 
maple, American linden and Siberian Elm.
ReTree Nebraska Closer to Goal
Nebraska has lost about half of its community 
trees since the late 1970s.
Severe weather, age and poor planting practices 
and species selection are some of the key reasons. 
To help reverse this decline, NFS inaugurated 
ReTree Nebraska four years ago with the goal of 
engaging Nebraskans in properly planting and 
maintaining 1 million community trees by 2017. 
ReTree Nebraska moved closer to that goal 
in 2011 with significant growth in volunteer 
Nebraska Community Forest Resource Summary
Carbon Sequestration
Lincoln Omaha Statewide
Number of Trees
Tree Cover
Most Common Species
% Trees < 6’’ in Diameter
Tree Pollution Removal
Carbon Storage
1,511,000 3,925,000 13,317,000
14.4% 14.8% 15.0%
Siberian elm, hackberry, 
juniper, ash, Scotch pine
375 tons/year 
(2.8 million/year)
525 tons/year 
($3.9 million/year)
6,714 tons/year 
($46.8 million/year)
321,000 tons 
(value: $6.6 million)
689,000 tons 
(value: $14.3 million)
2.1 million tons (value: 
$43.4 million)
Structural Value $1.4 billion $2.6 billion $9.8 billion
25,000 tons/year
(value: $517,000/year)
84,500 tons/year
(value: $1.7 million/year)
Hardwoods, hackberry, 
Siberian elm, ash, 
mulberry
Hackberry, mulberry, 
Siberian elm, juniper, 
American elm
54% 61%
12,300 tons/year 
($247,000/year)
participation and local tree planting efforts. 
ReTree Nebraska’s network of nearly 300 volunteer 
ambassadors in 112 communities, with direct 
support of the Nebraska Community Forestry 
Council, successfully completed more than 50 
community tree-planting projects in 30 Nebraska 
communities. ReTree Nebraska, in collaboration 
with 22 participating nurseries, also promoted 
species diversity through “11 for 2011,” its list of 
under-planted trees that grow well in Nebraska.  
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Record Missouri River Floods Will Have Lasting Impacts
If 50% of the flooded forests die, 
more than 10 million tons of dead 
tree biomass would potentially 
become mobile in the next flood. 
The flooding of 2011 was an unprecedented, and in a sense, unnatural event that will have 
long-lasting impacts on forests along the Missouri 
River. Although it’s too early to measure the extent 
of tree mortality in flooded forested areas (we’ll 
know more in the spring when trees leaf out or 
don’t), heavy losses are expected in the estimated 
110,000 forested acres inundated by flooding 
along the entire reach 
of the Missouri River 
from North Dakota to 
Missouri (22,000 acres 
in Nebraska). Should 
50% of the flooded 
forests die, more than 
10 million tons of dead tree 
biomass eventually would fall 
to the ground and potentially 
become mobile in the next 
flood.  This massive amount 
of wood moving downriver 
would cause extensive dam-
age to remaining trees, parks, 
bridges, roads, levees, railroad tracks and other in-
frastructure; would aggravate flooding severity be-
cause of debris dams; and would be a major hazard 
to navigation and recreational boating.             
The Missouri River drains more than 525,000 
square miles of land, roughly one-sixth of the coun-
try’s land mass. In years when late, heavy snowmelt 
is accompanied by heavy early-spring rainfall (as in 
2011), flow rates can rise 
dramatically. In the past 
(before dams were built), 
the river flooded often, 
but high water didn’t last 
long (3-6 weeks). Today, 
the system of dams along 
the river “spreads out” flow rates 
when spring volume is high but ex-
tends the duration of high water (in 
2011 to nearly 4 months), creating 
highly stressful conditions for inun-
dated forests. 
Cottonwood, ash, elm, sycamore, 
mulberry, willow and other trees 
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common in much of the Missouri River’s ri-
parian zones are well adapted to short but typical 
flooding periods. But they are likely not adapted 
and are susceptible to flooding lasting multiple 
months, especially during the summer growing 
season. Tree survival depends on a number of fac-
tors including tree maturity, time of year flooding 
occurs and depth of flood water. Damage   can 
be compounded when the floodwaters recede but 
leave trapped, standing water in forested areas, ex-
tending the duration of flooding. 
Some trees will die soon after flooding, and 
others will survive but be weakened, making them 
more susceptible to insects, disease, root decline, 
dieback and toppling in subsequent years. Trees in 
forested areas with heavy deposits of silt will suffer 
from lack of oxygen and also can be severely weak-
ened, compounding the damage from the initial 
inundation. 
Research Opportunity
Liability for damage and injury often makes 
removing flooded trees necessary in public spaces. 
Scenic Park in South Sioux City, a 133-acre recre-
ational park and campground, removed more than 
500 trees in 2011, mostly stands of large cotton-
woods, to minimize risk to people in the park. 
A small portion of the millions of tons of 
woody biomass generated from removing mature 
trees in public parks can be ground into chips for 
walking trails, composting efforts or sold to etha-
nol plants for fuel. Addressing the problems cre-
ated by massive quantities of dead wood entering 
the river will require an equally massive, multi-
state effort.
Omaha and Bellevue have committed to clos-
ing parks to assess flood damage with the hope 
of minimizing impacts while providing research 
opportunities to study flooding response in non-
riparian species. N.P. Dodge Park in Omaha and 
Bellevue’s Haworth Park are flooded regularly and 
will be good long-term research sites for studying 
flood impacts to soils and adaptation of popular 
nursery species to regular flooding.
Workshops Held
In September, NFS held workshops in South 
Sioux City and Bellevue for homeowners and 
professional arborists. Presenters explained flood 
damage and factors that influence tree damage. 
Additional outreach is needed to educate citizens 
about safe and practical approaches to dealing 
with damaged trees and to help tree service work-
ers remove flood-damaged trees safely. 
NFS to Work on Cottonwood  Restoration
The Nebraska Forest Service, with the Nature Conservancy and other partners, has received 
a grant to restore cottonwood gallery forests along 
the Missouri River. 
 Plains cottonwood (Populus deltoides) was once 
dominant in the Missouri River watershed. Many 
years of human alteration of the river and its 
floodplain have eliminated or degraded much of 
the cottonwood ecosystem. Existing cottonwood 
stands are largely over-mature and declining trees, 
and natural regeneration has essentially ceased. 
Cottonwood trees are being replaced by marginal 
cropland or undesirable vegetation. 
 The decline in extent and quality of riparian 
cottonwood forests has negative impacts for 
watershed protection, wildlife habitat of at-risk 
species, water quality and Nebraska’s $286 million 
forest industry.
 NFS and partners will restore 300 acres of 
cottonwood forest on private lands in Nebraska’s 
Missouri River floodplain over the next three 
years as a demonstration project funded by the 
U.S. Forest Service. Sites will showcase restoration 
methods and costs, including an economic 
analysis, workshops and publications targeted 
toward natural resource professionals and private 
landowners. The project is designed to catalyze 
similar efforts on thousands of acres of cottonwood 
forests along the Missouri River.
Extreme Fires Changing Pine Ridge 
There are approximately 250,000 acres of forestland in Nebraska’s Pine Ridge, composed 
primarily of ponderosa pine, with a few hardwoods 
found in drainages on more favorable sites. The 
Pine Ridge includes the U.S.’s  easternmost stands 
of ponderosa pine, which normally is found in the 
more arid western U.S.
In Nebraska, grass commonly surrounds 
ponderosa pine forests. When wildfires strike, the 
grass, along with small trees and brush in the forest 
understory, fuel the fires and allow them to reach 
tree canopies where they become extreme and 
unpredictable. 
“Fuel loads in our ponderosa pine forests are 
dangerously high and must be reduced,” said Dr. 
Scott J. Josiah, Nebraska state forester. “Extreme fire 
behavior puts firefighters and forest communities 
and residents at risk.” 
Also at risk is the forest itself. The map below 
shows  significant wildfires in the Pine Ridge since 
1973. In the past 38 years, wildfire has claimed 
more than 126,000 acres of forest. (Go back 
and read the first sentence again to see why the 
Nebraska Forest Service is concerned.) 
In most of the western U.S., ponderosa pine 
forests actually benefit from fire. Periodic wildfire 
cleans up the forest floor, removing much of the 
brush and litter that can fuel a fire. Fire also helps 
prepare the ground for seeds falling from the 
ponderosa pine trees that will eventually  regenerate 
and perpetuate the forest. 
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Extreme Fire Damages Soil
When fire behavior is too extreme, however, 
its impact is much different. The heat from these 
fires actually sterilizes the soil, making regeneration 
impossible. These wildfires are called stand-
replacement wildfires because the stand of trees is 
replaced by grass. 
This has happened in many of the historic 
wildfire sites in the Pine Ridge. Look at the map 
and note that forested areas are darker in color. 
Now look at the area of the Fort Robinson/Soldier 
Creek fire of 1989. Trees are almost non-existent—
same for the smaller Glen Fire of the same year. The 
more recent Spotted Tail Fire, which burned into 
Chadron in 2006, also shows no regeneration on 
the map or when visited on the ground. These facts 
do not bode well for the future of this biologically 
unique forest.  
Thinning Cuts Risk 
One thing can be done to help. NFS has 
worked to thin Pine Ridge forestland for more than 
10 years and has provided more than $4 million in 
cost-share funds to state and private landowners to 
accomplish this fuels treatment. 
NFS also has cooperated with the Nebraska 
National Forest, sharing GIS files so work isn’t 
duplicated. “This makes it possible to strategically 
locate fuel treatments, taking advantage of work 
done across the property line,” said Don Westover, 
NFS wildland fire protection program leader. More 
than 14,000 acres have been thinned with cost-
share assistance, Westover said. 
These thinning projects will help firefighters 
control wildfires before the fire spreads to the 
crowns of the trees and fire behavior becomes 
erratic. This important work is helping to protect 
the Pine Ridge forest and also will help protect 
firefighters, rural residents and communities in 
this beautiful part of northwestern Nebraska. 
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NFS to Facilitate Prescribed Fire Training   
Unsafe conditions and lack of a state standard have led to fire escapes. 
Use of prescribed (Rx) fire, or fire set inten-tionally as a land management tool, is grow-
ing in Nebraska. The increase, coupled with mini-
mal training and experience and the lack of a state 
standard, has created unsafe conditions that have 
led to frequent fire escapes and four deaths. In 
response, the Nebraska Forest Service, with state 
and local partners, is addressing the complicated 
issues related to Rx fire. 
The use of Rx fire, also called “controlled 
burning,” has more than doubled in Nebraska 
since 2005. Most often, Rx fire is used to main-
tain habitat, enhance diversity and control inva-
sive species. Its relatively low cost and perceived 
ease of application makes Rx fire an often-recom-
mended land management practice compared to 
other options, such as herbicides and mechanical 
operations. In addition, tens of thousands of acres 
of forest fuels reduction projects funded through 
NFS’s cost-share programs are expected to transi-
tion from mechanical thinning to Rx fire mainte-
nance. This expected increase likely will add to a 
variety of existing issues.
Multiple Challenges
Training, inconsistency in issuing burn per-
mits and funding are among the challenges tied 
to the increased use of fire in land management. 
Competing missions, management goals and 
opinions add to the complexity and sensitivity of 
the subject. Burn permits are issued in a myriad 
of ways or simply denied. Landowners often have 
minimal fire behavior training but are encouraged 
to burn for economic reasons. Advanced training 
and national certification is uncommon within 
state agencies, and no state Rx fire standard exists.
A burn conducted after a permit was denied 
led to a death in southeast Nebraska in 2009. In 
April three people were killed on a burn in south-
west Nebraska. In addition, Nebraska volunteer 
fire departments invested almost 75,000 hours 
controlling escaped debris burns between 2000 
and 2008. During this same period, fire depart-
ments reported Rx fire as the specific cause of 
almost 1,100 wildfires (nfs.unl.edu/wildfire/icon-
statefiremapDEBRIS.asp).
NFS Receives $300,000 Grant
Limited funding has greatly hampered train-
ing efforts. With matching contributions pledged 
from state and local sources, NFS has received a 
$300,000 U.S. Forest Service grant to build in-
state interagency Rx fire capacity. Non-governmen-
tal organizations (NGOs) such as Pheasants For-
ever and The Nature Conservancy (who are project 
partners), as well as private landowners, may take 
advantage of the funding opportunity. 
Through the grant, costs to attend Rx fire 
training—in or out of state—can be reimbursed. 
The first such opportunity,  an advanced fire be-
havior course jointly sponsored by NFS, the U.S. 
Fish & Wildlife Service and the National Weather 
Service, took place in October and was well attend-
ed by students representing Pheasants Forever, the 
Nebraska Game and Parks Commission and pri-
vate landowner burn associations.
In addition to training, a steering group of 
NFS fire personnel, state agency representatives, 
NGOs and private landowners has met numerous 
times to work on related challenges. 
NFS supports Rx burning as an important 
conservation tool to maintain healthy ecosystems, 
but safety must be paramount in every decision to 
burn. NFS also will vigorously continue its long-
standing tradition of encouraging people to heed 
Smokey Bear’s message to prevent wildfires. Rx 
fire and fire prevention can coexist. When skill-
fully applied by well-trained people under exacting 
conditions to achieve specific results, Rx fires are 
not wildfires. While Rx fire may mitigate the im-
pact of wildfires, it can’t prevent them. Both are 
important tools in the toolbox, each with its own 
specific use. 
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COUNTY COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION/PROJECT
GRANT
AMOUNT
FEPP/FFP*
REPLACEMENT 
VALUE
Adams Ayr Ayr Rural Fire District 2,700
Adams Hastings Hastings Fire Department 2,000
Adams Kenesaw Kenesaw Fire Department 2,200
Adams Roseland Roseland Rural Fire District 339,500
Adams Total 4,200 342,200
Antelope Brunswick Brunswick Fire Department 3,980
Antelope Clearwater Clearwater Rural Fire District 112,000
Antelope Neligh Neligh Rural Fire District 296,000
Antelope Oakdale Oakdale Fire Department 5,000
Antelope Total 8,980 408,000
Banner  Landowners** 542
Banner Total 542
Blaine Brewster Brewster Rural Fire District 3,700 400,700
Blaine Dunning Dunning Rural Fire District 460,000
Blaine Purdum Purdum Rural Fire District 6,992 112,000
Blaine Total 10,692 972,700
Boone Albion Albion Rural Fire District  21,000
Boone Cedar Rapids Cedar Rapids Rural Fire District 408,000
Boone Primrose Primrose Rural Fire District 1,087 616,500
Boone Saint Edward Saint Edward Rural Fire District 123,000
Boone Total 1,087 1,168,500
Box Butte Alliance Alliance Rural Fire District 197,000
Box Butte Landowners** 1,156
Box Butte Total 1,156 197,000
Boyd Naper Naper Fire Department 5,000
Boyd Spencer Spencer Rural Fire District 112,000
Boyd Total 5,000 112,000
Brown Ainsworth Brown County Rural Fire District 4,000 87,000
Brown Johnstown Johnstown Fire Department 1,323
Brown Long Pine Brown County Rural Fire District 129,500
Brown Landowners** 80,514
Brown Total 85,837 216,500
Buffalo Amherst Amherst Rural Fire District 437,000
Buffalo Pleasanton Pleasanton Rural Fire District 210,000
Buffalo Ravenna Ravenna Rural Fire District 2,970 70,000
Buffalo Total 2,970 717,000
Burt Craig CraigRural Fire District 4,794 11,000
Burt Lyons Lyons Fire Department 5,000
Burt Total 9,794 11,000
Grants & Cost-Share Awarded to NFS Partners in 2011
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COUNTY COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION/PROJECT
GRANT
AMOUNT
FEPP/FFP*
REPLACEMENT 
VALUE
Butler Abie Abie Fire Department 2,240
Butler Bellwood Bellwood Fire Department 150
Butler Bruno Bruno Rural Fire District 53,500
Butler David City Butler County Fire Prevention Coop. 500
Butler David City David City Fire Department 1,000
Butler David City East Central Prevention Coop. 150
Butler Dwight Dwight Rural Fire District 1,374 393,700
Butler Linwood Linwood Fire Department 1,889
Butler Rising City Rising City Rural Fire District 116,000
Butler Total 7,303 563,200
Cass Alvo Eagle/Alvo Rural Fire District 45,500
Cass Greenwood Greenwood Rural Fire District  42,500
Cass Murdock Murdock Rural Fire District  220,000
Cass Plattsmouth Plattsmouth Rural Fire District 42,500
Cass Union Union Rural Fire District 129,500
Cass Total 480,000
Cedar Randolph Randolph Rural Fire District 1,450 43,500
Cedar Total 1,450 43,500
Chase Wauneta Wauneta Rural Fire District  112,000
Chase Total 112,000
Cherry Cody Barley Rural Fire District 174,000
Cherry Cody Cody Rural Fire District  934,500
Cherry Kilgore Kilgore Rural Fire District 392,500
Cherry Merriman Merriman Rural Fire District 622,500
Cherry Nenzel Mid-Cherry Rural Fire District 647,000
Cherry Valentine Valentine Rural Fire District 200,000
Cherry Wood Lake Wood Lake Fire Department 4,230
Cherry Landowners** 41,400
Cherry Total 45,630 2,970,500
Cheyenne Dalton Dalton Rural Fire District 160,500
Cheyenne Dalton
Village of Dalton Mountain Pine Beetle Treat-
ments 1,725
Cheyenne Potter Potter Rural Fire District 98,000
Cheyenne Total 1,725 258,500
Clay Clay Center Clay Center Rural Fire District 111,000
Clay Edgar Edgar Rural Fire District 925 42,500
Clay Total 925 153,500
Colfax Clarkson Clarkson Rural Fire District 21,000
Colfax Leigh Leigh Rural Fire District 112,000
Colfax Schuyler Schuyler Fire Department 2,478
Colfax Total 2,478 133,000
Cuming Beemer Beemer Fire Department 750
Cuming Total 750
*FEPP/FFP Federal Excess Personal Property/Federal Firefighter Property currently loaned to Rural Fire Districts.
**Landowners receiving cost-share funds for forest fuels treatment and/or forest management activities.
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COUNTY COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION/PROJECT
GRANT
AMOUNT
FEPP/FFP*
REPLACEMENT 
VALUE
Custer Anselmo Anselmo Rural Fire District 472,500
Custer Ansley Ansley Rural Fire District 21,000
Custer Landowners** 13,976
Custer Total 13,976 493,500
Dawes Chadron City of Chadron Mountain Pine Beetle Treatments 2,250
Dawes Landowners** 100,909
Dawes Total 103,159
Dawson Eddyville Eddyville Rural Fire District 42,500
Dawson Farnam Farnam Rural Fire District 164,000
Dawson Sumner Sumner Rural Fire District 275,000
Dawson Total 481,500
Deuel Big Springs Big Springs Fire Department 944
Deuel Total 944
Dixon Dixon Dixon Rural Fire Distsrict 87,000
Dixon Newcastle Newcastle Rural Fire District 275,000
Dixon Ponca Ponca Rural Fire District 250 112,000
Dixon Wakefield Wakefield Fire Department 335
Dixon Total 585 474,000
Dodge Dodge Dodge Fire Department 5,000
Dodge Fremont Fremont Rural Fire District 250 475,000
Dodge Inglewood Inglewood Rural Fire District 11,000
Dodge North Bend North Bend Rural Fire District 5,000 42,500
Dodge Snyder Snyder Rural Fire District 500 13,700
Dodge Snyder Dodge County Firefighters 1,000
Dodge Uehling Uehling Fire Department 1,832
Dodge Winslow Winslow Rural Fire District 3,385 477,000
Dodge Total 16,967 1,019,200
Douglas Omaha White Hawk Park Project 5,592
Douglas Total 5,592
Dundy Benkelman Benkelman Rural Fire District 174,000
Dundy Total 174,000
Filmore Ohiowa Ohiowa Rural Fire District 112,000
Filmore Total 112,000
Franklin Campbell Campbell Rural Fire District 245,500
Franklin Franklin Franklin Fire Department 3,372
Franklin Hildreth Hildreth Fire Department 945
Franklin Naponee Naponee Rural Fire District 42,500
Franklin Riverton Riverton Rural Fire District 241,500
Franklin Total 4,317 529,500
Frontier Eustis Eustis Rural Fire District 199,000
Frontier Maywood Maywood-Wellfleet Rural Fire District 286,000
Frontier Total 485,000
*FEPP/FFP Federal Excess Personal Property/Federal Firefighter Property currently loaned to Rural Fire Districts.
**Landowners receiving cost-share funds for forest fuels treatment and/or forest management activities.
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COUNTY COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION/PROJECT
GRANT
AMOUNT
FEPP/FFP*
REPLACEMENT 
VALUE
Furnas Arapahoe Holbrook-Edison-Arapahoe Rural Fire District 161,000
Furnas Beaver City Beaver City Fire Department 3,100
Furnas Oxford Oxford Fire Department 1,900
Furnas Wilsonville Wilsonville-Hendley Rural Fire District 102,500
Furnas Total 5,000 263,500
Gage Adams Adams Rural Fire District 75,200
Gage Barneston Barneston Rural Fire District 102,600
Gage Blue Springs Blue Springs Rural Fire District 1,780 85,000
Gage Clatonia Clatonia Rural Fire District 30,000
Gage Odell Odell Rural Fire District 11,000
Gage Wymore Wymore Rural Fire District 11,000
Gage Total 1,780 314,800
Garden Lewellen Blue Creek Rural Fire District 129,500
Garden Oshkosh Garden County Rural Fire District 112,000
Garden Total 241,500
Garfield Burwell Burwell Rural Fire District 42,500
Garfield Total 42,500
Gosper Elwood Gosper County Rural Fire District 5,000 360,000
Gosper Total 5,000 360,000
Grant Ashby Rackett Rural Fire District  284,000
Grant Hyannis Sandhills Rural Fire District 966 310,000
Grant  Total 966 594,000
Greeley Greeley Greeley Rural Fire District 5,000 129,500
Greeley Spalding Spalding Rural Fire District 112,000
Greeley Wolbach Wolbach Rural Fire District 2,743 129,500
Greeley Total 7,743 371,000
Hall Cairo Cairo Rural Fire District 52,000
Hall Total 52,000
Hamilton Marquette Marquette Fire Department 666
Hamilton Phillips Phillips Rural Fire District 1,111 275,000
Hamilton Total 1,777 275,000
Harlan Stamford Stamford Rural Fire District 129,500
Harlan Orleans Orleans Rural Fire District 437,000
Harlan Total 566,500
Hayes Hayes Center Hayes County Rural Fire District 42,500
Hayes Total 42,500
Hitchcock Stratton Stratton Rural Fire District 210,000
Hitchcock Total 210,000
Holt Chambers Chambers Rural Fire District 42,500
Holt O’Neill O’Neill Rural Fire District 197,000
Holt Page Page Rural Fire District 210,000
Holt Stuart Stuart Rural Fire District 129,500
Holt Total 579,000
*FEPP/FFP Federal Excess Personal Property/Federal Firefighter Property currently loaned to Rural Fire Districts.
**Landowners receiving cost-share funds for forest fuels treatment and/or forest management activities.
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COUNTY COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION/PROJECT
GRANT
AMOUNT
FEPP/FFP*
REPLACEMENT 
VALUE
Hooker Mullen Mullen Rural Fire District 224,000
Hooker Total 224,000
Howard Boelus Boelus Rural Fire District 475,500
Howard Dannebrog Dannebrog Rural Fire District 108,000
Howard Elba Elba Rural Fire District 74,000
Howard Farwell Farwell Rural Fire District 158,000
Howard Total 815,500
Jefferson Daykin Daykin Rural Fire District 400 112,000
Jefferson Diller Diller Rural Fire District  112,000
Jefferson Plymouth Plymouth Rural Fire District 112,000
Jefferson Total 400 336,000
Johnson Cook Cook Rural Fire District 175,000
Johnson Elk Creek Elk Creek Fire Department 3,900
Johnson Sterling Sterling Rural Fire District 2,765 154,500
Johnson Total 6,665 329,500
Kearney Axtell Axtell Rural Fire District 112,000
Kearney Wilcox Wilcox Rural Fire District 100 87,000
Kearney Total 100 199,000
Keith Brule Brule Rural Fire District 87,000
Keith Keystone Keystone-Lemoyne Rural Fire District 4,635 168,500
Keith Ogallala West 5th Street Project 7,200
Keith Total 11,835 255,500
Keya Paha Springview Keya Paha Rural Fire District 127,500
Keya Paha Landowners** 59,231
Keya Paha Total 59,231 127,500
Kimball Bushnell Bushnell-Johnson Rural Fire District 487 88,000
Kimball Dix Dix Fire Department 2,444
Kimball Kimball City of Kimball Mountain Pine Beetle Treatments 650
Kimball Landowners** 4,468
Kimball Total 8,049 88,000
Knox Creighton Creighton Fire Department 2,825
Knox Crofton Crofton Rural Fire District 138,500
Knox Verdigre Verdigre Rural Fire District 42,500
Knox Total 2,825 181,000
Lancaster Firth Firth Rural Fire District 835 46,000
Lancaster Hickman Hickman Rural Fire District  387,000
Lancaster Lincoln Southeast Rural Fire District 177,000
Lancaster Waverly Waverly Rural Fire District 4,406 112,000
Lancaster Total 5,241 722,000
*FEPP/FFP Federal Excess Personal Property/Federal Firefighter Property currently loaned to Rural Fire Districts.
**Landowners receiving cost-share funds for forest fuels treatment and/or forest management activities.
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COUNTY COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION/PROJECT
GRANT
AMOUNT
FEPP/FFP*
REPLACEMENT 
VALUE
Lincoln Hershey Hershey Fire Department 5,000
Lincoln Maxwell Maxwell Rural Fire District 98,000
Lincoln Sutherland Sutherland Fire Department 3,000
Lincoln Wallace Wallace Rural Fire District  527,000
Lincoln Total 8,000 625,000
Logan Stapleton Stapleton Rural Fire District 526,000
Logan Total 526,000
Loup Taylor Loup County Rural Fire District 112,000
Loup Total 112,000
Madison Battle Creek Battle Creek Fire Department 800
Madison Meadow Grove Meadow Grove Fire Department 1,058
Madison Total 1,858
McPherson Tryon McPherson County Rural Fire District 131,000
McPherson 
Total 131,000
Merrick Chapman Chapman Rural Fire District 312,000
Merrick Total 312,000
Morrill Bridgeport
City of Bridgeport Mountain Pine Beetle Treat-
ments 413 
Morrill Broadwater Broadwater Rural Fire District 337,000
Morrill Landowners** 666
Morrill Total 1,079 337,000
Nance Belgrade Belgrade Rural Fire District 87,000
Nance Genoa Genoa Fire Department 3,450
Nance Total 3,450 87,000
Nemaha Julian Brock-Julian Rural Fire District 42,500
Nemaha Nemaha Nemaha Rural Fire District 129,500
Nemaha Peru Peru Fire Department 430
Nemaha Total 430 172,000
Nuckolls Lawrence Lawrence Rural Fire District 4,572 115,000
Nuckolls Ruskin Ruskin Rural Fire District 87,000
Nuckolls Total 4,572 202,000
Otoe Dunbar Dunbar Rural Fire District 112,000
Otoe Nebraska City Nebraska City Fire Department 794
Otoe Syracuse Syracuse Rural Fire District 144,000
Otoe Total 794 256,000
Pawnee Burchard Burchard Rural Fire District 60,000
Pawnee DuBois DuBois Rural Fire District 182,000
Pawnee Pawnee City Pawnee City Rural Fire District 145,000
Pawnee Total 387,000
Perkins Grant Grant Fire Department 439
Perkins Venango Venango Rural Fire District 137,000
Perkins Total 439 137,000
Phelps Funk Funk Rural Fire District 112,000
Phelps Total 112,000
*FEPP/FFP Federal Excess Personal Property/Federal Firefighter Property currently loaned to Rural Fire Districts.
**Landowners receiving cost-share funds for forest fuels treatment and/or forest management activities.
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COUNTY COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION/PROJECT
GRANT
AMOUNT
FEPP/FFP*
REPLACEMENT 
VALUE
Pierce Hadar Hadar Rural Fire District 175,500
Pierce Total 175,500
Platte Humphrey Humphrey Fire Department 4,000
Platte Monroe Monroe Rural Fire District 14,000
Platte Platte Center Platte Center Rural Fire District 5,000 400,000
Platte Total 9,000 414,000
Polk Polk Polk Rural Fire District 312,000
Polk Shelby Shelby Fire Department 4,025
Polk Total 4,025 312,000
Red Willow Indianola Indianola Rural Fire District 115,000
Red Willow Danbury Beaver Valley Rural Fire District 2,471
Red Willow Lebanon Beaver Valley Rural Fire District 45,500
Red Willow Total 2,471 160,500
Richardson Falls City Falls City Rural Fire District 42,500
Richardson Shubert Shubert Fire Department 762
Richardson Total 762 42,500
Rock Bassett Gracy Rural Fire District 369,000
Rock Bassett Rock County Rural Fire District 150,000
Rock Newport Newport Rural Fire District 555,000
Rock Landowners** 9,269
Rock Total 9,269 1,074,000
Saline DeWitt Saline County Rural Fire District 429,500
Saline Dorchester Saline County Rural Fire District 5,000 220,000
Saline Tobias Saline County Rural Fire District 500 112,000
Saline Total 5,500 761,500
Saunders Cedar Bluffs Cedar Bluffs Rural Fire District 4,115 115,500
Saunders Ithaca Ithaca Rural Fire District 120,500
Saunders Malmo Malmo Rural Fire District 5,000 243,000
Saunders Mead Mead Rural Fire District 81,000
Saunders Prague Prague Rural Fire District 267,500
Saunders Valparaiso Valparaiso Rural Fire District 5,000 85,000
Saunders Yutan Yutan Fire Department 3,546
Saunders Total 17,661 912,500
Scotts Bluff Gering Gering Valley Rural Fire District 87,000
Scotts Bluff Henry Henry Fire Department 280 129,500
Scotts Bluff Lyman Lyman-Kiowa Rural Fire District 173,000
Scotts Bluff Minatare Minatare-Melbeta Rural Fire District 4,093 87,000
Scotts Bluff Mitchell Mitchell Rural Fire District 177,000
Scotts Bluff Scottsbluff Scottsbluff Rural Fire District 174,000
Scotts Bluff  Landowners** 10,235
Scotts Bluff Total 14,608 827,500
*FEPP/FFP Federal Excess Personal Property/Federal Firefighter Property currently loaned to Rural Fire Districts.
**Landowners receiving cost-share funds for forest fuels treatment and/or forest management activities.
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COUNTY COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION/PROJECT
GRANT
AMOUNT
FEPP/FFP*
REPLACEMENT 
VALUE
Seward Bee Seward County Rural Fire District 3,000 56,400
Seward Cordova Seward County Rural Fire District 1,500 87,000
Seward Pleasant Dale Seward County Rural Fire District 19,000
Seward Staplehurst Staplehurst Rural Fire District 65,500
Seward Tamora Seward County Rural Fire District 1,470 14,000
Seward Utica Seward County Rural Fire District 112,000
Seward Total 5,970 353,900
Sheridan Gordon Gordon Rural Fire District 1,250 85,000
Sheridan Lakeside Heart of the Hills Rural Fire District 225,000
Sheridan Rushville Rushville Rural Fire District 499 115,000
Sheridan Landowners** 953
Sheridan Total 2,702 425,000
Sherman Ashton Ashton Rural Fire District 21,000
Sherman Total 21,000
Sioux Harrison Harrison Rural Fire District 586,000
Sioux Landowners** 66,402
Sioux Total 66,402 586,000
Stanton Stanton Stanton Rural Fire District 154,500
Stanton Total 154,500
Thayer Alexandria Alexandria Fire Department 920
Thayer Bruning Bruning Fire Department 5,000
Thayer Chester Chester Rural Fire District 37,000
Thayer Deshler Deshler Rural Fire District 362,000
Thayer Hebron Hebron Rural Fire District 494,500
Thayer Hubbell Hubbell Rural Fire District 338,500
Thayer Total 5,920 1,232,000
Thomas Halsey Halsey Rural Fire District 362,000
Thomas Thedford Thedford Rural Fire District 295,500
Thomas Total 657,500
Thurston Winnebago Winnebago Fire Department 4,000
Thurston Total 4,000
Valley Arcadia Arcadia Rural Fire District  132,500
Valley Ord Ord Fire Department 4,380
Valley Total 4,380 132,500
Washington Blair Blair Fire Department 2,000
Washington Herman Herman Rural Fire District 4,863 112,000
Washington Total 6,863 112,000
Webster Bladen Bladen Rural Fire District 474,000
Webster Blue Hill Blue Hill Rural Fire District 224,000
Webster Guide Rock Guide Rock Rural Fire District 5,000 275,000
Webster Red Cloud Red Cloud Rural Fire District 566,000
Webster Total 5,000 1,539,000
*FEPP/FFP Federal Excess Personal Property/Federal Firefighter Property currently loaned to Rural Fire Districts.
**Landowners receiving cost-share funds for forest fuels treatment and/or forest management activities.
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COUNTY COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION/PROJECT
GRANT
AMOUNT
FEPP/FFP*
REPLACEMENT 
VALUE
Wheeler Bartlett Wheeler County Rural Fire District 133,000
Wheeler Ericson Wheeler County Rural Fire District 112,000
Wheeler Total 245,000
York Benedict Benedict Rural Fire District 112,000
York McCool Junction McCool Junction Fire Department 5,000
York Total 5,000 112,000
State Fire Marshal Training Division 5,000
Nebraska State Volunteer Firefighters Association 5,000 3,000
GRAND TOTAL 652,826 33,467,500
*FEPP/FFP Federal Excess Personal Property/Federal Firefighter Property currently loaned to Rural Fire Districts.
**Landowners receiving cost-share funds for forest fuels treatment and/or forest management activities.
NFS Funding Sources 2011 NFS Expenditures 2011
Pass-Through Funding Awarded 2001-2011
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 
 726,648  
 863,755   862,869  
 676,619  
 714,822  
 1,078,049  
 1,206,440  
 2,126,868  
 1,357,192  1,389,622 
1,769,029 
0
500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000
2,000,000
2,500,000
             
It is the policy of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln not to discriminate based upon age, race, ethnicity, color, national origin, gender, sex, 
pregnancy, disability, sexual orientation, genetic information, veteran’s status, marital status, religion or political affiliation.
Federal  
$2,521,005  
     52% 
State   
 $1,600,733 
     33% 
Competitive and Other 
Grants $758,556 
   16% 
Salaries/Benefits 
67% 
Operating 
15% 
Grants/Cost-share to 
Partners and Forest 
Landowners  
18% 
Salaries/Benefits
Operating
Grants/Cost-share to
Partners and Forest
Landowners
Lincoln-Main Office
102 Forestry Hall, P.O. Box 830815
Lincoln, NE 68583-0815
(402) 472-2944
www.nfs.unl.edu   trees@unl.edu
Steve Karloff, Southeast District Forester
(402) 472-3645   skarloff1@unl.edu
Dennis Adams, Rural Forestry Program Leader
(402) 472-5822   dadams 2@unl.edu
Eric Berg, CFSL Program Leader
(402) 472-6511   eberg2@unl.edu
Mark Harrell, Forest Health Program Leader
(402) 472-6635   mharrell2@unl.edu
Ralph Johnson, M&U Program Leader
(402) 472-6640   rjohnson23@unl.edu
Don Westover, Wildland Fire Program Leader
(402) 472-6629   dwestover1@unl.edu
Bassett
Sandy Benson, Forest Fuel Management Special-
ist 
P.O. Box 130 
Bassett, NE 68714 
(402) 684-3346
Chadron
Doak Nickerson, Northwest District Forester
Upper Niobrara-White NRD
430 E. 2nd St.
Chadron, NE 69337-2433
(308) 432-6190   hnickerson1@unl.edu
Fred McCartney, Forest Fuel Management Specialist 
Upper Niobrara-White NRD 
430 E. 2nd St. 
Chadron, NE 69337-2433 
(308) 432-6190
Clay Center
Scott DeWald, South Central District Forester
South Central Agricultural Lab
P.O. Box 66
Clay Center, NE 68933-0066
(402) 762-4412   sdewald1@unl.edu
Mead
Lew Sieber, Fire Equipment Manager
Agricultural Research & Development Center
1071 County Road G
Ithaca, NE 68033
(402) 624-8061   lsieber2@unl.edu
Omaha
Graham Herbst, Community Forester Assistant
Douglas/Sarpy County Extension Office
8015 W. Center Rd.
Omaha, NE 68124
(402) 996-8097   gherbst2@unl.edu
Ord
Rich Woollen, North Central District Forester
Lower Loup NRD
P.O. Box 210
Ord, NE 68862-0210
(308) 728-3221   rwoollen1@unl.edu
North Platte
Rachel Allison, Southwest District Forester
West Central Research & Extension Center
402 W. State Farm Rd.
North Platte, NE 69101-7751
(308) 696-6718   rallison1@unl.edu
Scottsbluff
Amy Seiler, Community Forestry Specialist
100547 Airport Road
Scottsbluff, NE  69361
(308) 632-2749   aseiler2@unl.edu 
Tecumseh
Jay Seaton, Conservation Forestry Specialist
USDA NRCS
448 N. 12th St.
Tecumseh, NE 68450-2182
(402) 335-3337   Jay.Seaton@ne.usda.gov
Wayne
Steve Rasmussen, Northeast District Forester
Wayne County Extension
510 N. Pearl St., Suite C
Wayne, NE 68787-1939
(402) 375-0101   srasmussen2@unl.edu
West Point
Bob Vogltance, Fire Resource Manager, Prevention
441 S. Colfax
West Point, NE 68788-2317
(402) 372-5665   bevogltance3@cableone.net
NEBRASKA FOREST SERVICE STATEWIDE OFFICES
